Sovos ACA
A Simple Solution for Affordable Care Act Reporting

Sovos ACA is a scalable solution designed for corporate and enterprise clients
alike to manage the entire ACA reporting process from simplified data import,
validation and corrections to form generation, printing, and regulatory reporting
SOVOS forms.
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Compete the following tasks to meet your ACA reporting obligations

Enter Your Information
Import File

Review & Edit Information

+ Record

View Records

Fix Records

2 Employer/Issuers
540 Employees (12 Incomplete)
459 1095-C Forms (17 incomplete)

8 Files Imported

Send Your Information
Send Forms
0 Forms Transmitted
12 Forms Printed

Get Started with Sovos ACA
(2min 02 sec)

3 Steps to ACA Compliance Success
1

2

3

Import

Fix

Send

Upload your information
in any flat file format to
Sovos ACA (formerly
Taxport) and easily map
data into the correct fields.

Validate and correct your
ACA data’s accuracy
within Sovos ACA. Our
solution identifies any
missing or incomplete
information for the user to
correct.

Once all data has been
validated, send the forms
off to your employees,
dependents and recipients
and then the send the
authoritative transmittal
to the IRS.
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Leverage our Technology, Expertise, and Industry Experience

You want an easy solution for your Affordable Care Act reporting needs and Sovos ACA is the platform
to meet your organization’s goals. Sovos ACA requires no installations as a scalable SaaS technology
solution and has the ability to adapt to any last minute IRS regulatory changes.
As the largest private filer of 10-series, Sovos Compliance has over 30 years of experience in Tax
Information Reporting. For Tax Year 2015 Sovos Compliance provided services for over 1,000
companies, providing forms for nearly 20 million households.

Clear Compliance
Easy Import

With enhanced import integration, the very DNA of your data is analyzed and linked to the correct form
boxes. The next time you import similar data formats, Sovos ACA already knows what to do with them.

Data Validation and Correction

Proactively validate your information before needlessly wasting time on rework. Data can be corrected
real-time to generate an updated form to be sent to the recipient.

Highest Level of Security

Sovos physical, network, and process security measures meet or exceed standards for handling
protected health information (PHI) under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA).

Print and Transmit

No more wasted time on print parties, ink, paper and boredom. We handle the secure printing of every
form and speedily transmit each to the IRS and your recipients. Press a button and you’re done. It’s that
easy.

Corrections Made Easy

Sovos ACA allows you to easily reprint or update current and prior year forms while tracking. Electronic
submission of the revised information to the IRS is as easy as pressing a button. All tax information and
forms, from the current year up to three prior years, are available whenever and wherever you need it.
“What we liked about Sovos is that you were service-oriented, we got timely responses,
and your product’s ease of use. More importantly, after asking our programmer about building a
solution internally, we discovered that the Sovos ACA solution is a bargain comparatively.”
– Sharon Broadwater, VP of People Support (HR)

Contact Us Today

About Sovos Compliance
Sovos Compliance is a global leader in tax and business-to-government compliance software, enabling

Find out how we can put these

businesses to grow globally by reducing the risks and costs associated with compliance in thousands of tax

solutions to work for you.

jurisdictions around the world. With a 35-year track record of success in compliance and the broadest

800.373.8229

library of tax rules and rates in the world, Sovos helps finance, tax and HR professionals in 4,500 companies,
including half of the Fortune 500, stay ahead of complex and fast-changing government regulations. The

info@sovos.com

company’s compliance platform integrates with a wide variety of business applications, providing the

sovos.com/ACA

control and visibility required to manage global tax compliance activities. Based in Boston, Sovos has offices
throughout North America, Latin America and Europe. For more information visit www.sovos.com.
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